
 

Newsletter (7-8-2021) 

Greeting:  Hello family, friends, and all interested in RnR. This website is 

dedicated to providing Bible-based resources for God's glory and your 

use. I would love to hear from you. It is fun answering questions, 

hearing your spiritual testimony, and learning of specific requests for 

Biblical resources which help prioritize my effort. Feel free to 

unsubscribe at end if you do not wish to receive a newsletter planned 

once each month.  

The most exciting new free featured resource is entitled, “God Logic: 

Reflections of the Universe.” If you only read one thing (besides the 

Bible), this is it for both unsaved and saved. I wish I had it years ago.  

                                       

Meat:  Since this is the first newsletter, it provides you with an 

overview of my current plan for these newsletters and what is available 

on RnR.  

:  The Greeting is more personal, designed to orient new 

subscribers. The Meat area is the heart of each newsletter that 

highlights one of the newest and best resource(s) or may provide a short devotional. The Free Resources, 

Free Surveys, or Sales areas are all fairly self-explanatory, where we also plan to show what is new since 

the last newsletter. 

:  There are 4 main areas: Resources, Shop, Discussion, and About. Resources is of course the 

main area where some great Books/eBooks, Ministries, Presentations, and Videos are provided. It also has 

some insightful Surveys that can be helpful and fun. The teacher lessons and student handouts are where I 

spend a lot of energy developing strong Bible-based materials that we strongly encourage others to use 

and share with as many churches and folks as possible. Shop is primarily where some of our books are 

highlighted at discounted bundled rates. Discussion contains 2 places (Blog/Q&A and Contact) for 

questions and comments. Contact is where a person can subscribe to this newsletter. I currently only have 

about 16 blogs, with the most activity on American Black History progress (82 comments), many from 

unsaved folks. It is a good place to start conversations. The About area has the website Purpose, my brief 

Bio so folks do not have to ask or wonder about my background, and a statement of beliefs that are also 

helpful in starting discussions. 
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Free Resources:  6 areas are described under RnR Content.  New since last newsletter:  Everything is new. We 

have over 30 teacher and 30 student handouts that can be printed or used digitally straight from the website. I 

actually teach directly from my smartphone and all the students have been using their phones to follow along 

this year. I am most excited about a new whitepaper, entitled, “God Logic: Reflections of the Universe.” Please 

check it out, I know it can get deep, but many unsaved folks regularly ask about reasons for being a Christian. 

Free Surveys:  We currently have 4 surveys that are great and take only about 1 minute all the way up to 15 to 

complete and get your results.  New since last newsletter:  All are new, as this is the first newsletter. 

Sales:  This includes 2 popular seminar materials, and also some of my book bundles used by pastors and 

teachers in many countries. Everything for sale is almost at cost, with the least expensive item: $1.99, and the 

most expensive: $8.20 per item. I plan to add more PowerPoint slides that can be used by pastors and 

teachers as effective communication tools supporting the books soon.  New since last newsletter:  All are new.  

  

FORWARDING INSTRUCTIONS – You can share in God’s blessing and help expand this ministry if you forward this newsletter to 

others who may benefit from Biblical resources. This newsletter is only sent occasionally, intending to be monthly. 

IMPORTANT - Newsletter was sent by an automated email server. You may reply directly to: Ron.Nyberg@RonNyberg.org 

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS –  Please send all engagement requests to: Ron.Nyberg@RonNyberg.org  or click Comments below. 
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